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Biology; D epartement de Biologie; Universit e de Sherbrooke; Sherbrooke, Canada y These authors equally contributed to the work. C onjugative plasmids of the A/C incompatibility group (IncA/C) have become substantial players in the dissemination of multidrug resistance. These large conjugative plasmids are characterized by their broad hostrange, extended spectrum of antimicrobials resistance, and prevalence in enteric bacteria recovered from both environmental and clinical settings. Until recently, relatively little was known about the basic biology of IncA/C plasmids, mostly because of the hindrance of multidrug resistance for molecular biology experiments. To circumvent this issue, we previously developed pVCR94DX, a convenient prototype that codes for a reduced set of antibiotic resistances. Using pVCR94DX, we then characterized the regulatory pathway governing IncA/C plasmid dissemination. We found that the expression of roughly 2 thirds of the genes encoded by this plasmid, including large operons involved in the conjugation process, depends on an FlhCD-like master activator called AcaCD. Beyond the mobility of IncA/ C plasmids, AcaCD was also shown to play a key role in the mobilization of different classes of genomic islands (GIs) identified in various pathogenic bacteria. By doing so, IncA/C plasmids can have a considerable impact on bacterial genomes plasticity and evolution.
IncA/C conjugative plasmids are large (ca. 140 to 200 kb) plasmids that disseminate among several species of Enterobacteriaceae and occasionally, in Vibrio cholerae.
1-3 IncA/C plasmids can efficiently mobilize genes conferring resistance to a large spectrum of antibiotics, including b-lactams, aminoglycosides, chloramphenicol, folate pathway inhibitors (sulfonamides and trimethoprim), quinolones and tetracycline. 4, 5 Research conducted to date on IncA/C conjugative plasmids has been mostly focusing on epidemiological aspects and was restricted to typing, antibiotic resistance profiling, sequencing and comparative genomics. 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] Consequently, the basic biology and regulatory mechanisms of the dissemination of these mobile genetic elements (MGEs) in bacterial populations remain poorly understood.
pVCR94 is an IncA/C plasmid originating from a V. cholerae O1 strain isolated during the cholera outbreak in Democratic Republic of Congo in 1994. 10 We recently created and utilized pVCR94DX, a derivative of pVCR94 lacking most of the multidrug resistance genes, to investigate the transcriptional regulation of IncA/C conjugative transfer functions. 11, 12 Because of the high conservation of the IncA/C core sequence (>98 % of nucleotide identity over 110-kb), our results should apply to virtually any plasmid from this group. 4, 7, 11, 13 Transcriptional Regulation by AcaCD
The transcriptional regulatory network that governs IncA/C plasmid mobility is composed of 4 major players: Acr1 and Keywords: AcaCD, antibiotic resistance, IncA/C plasmids, mobilizable genomic islands, pVCR94, regulation, Salmonella, SGI1, Vibrio Abbreviations: ChIP-exo, chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled to exonuclease digestion; GI, genomic island; ICE, integrative and conjugative element; IncA/ C, incompatibility group A/C; MGE, mobile genetic element; RDF, recombination directionality factor; SGI1, Salmonella genomic island 1; T4SS, type IV secretion system; VR, variable region.
Acr2 both repress the expression of a heteromeric master activator encoded by the acaC and acaD genes (Fig. 1) . 12 We have characterized the complete plasmid-borne regulon of the master regulator AcaCD, and identified DNA-binding motifs recognized by this activator complex using chromatin immunoprecipitation coupled to exonuclease digestion (ChIP-exo) and RNA sequencing. 12 Our experiments uncovered 18 AcaCD-regulated promoters that together drive the expression of about 2 thirds of the genes in pVCR94DX (Fig. 2) . As expected from the conjugation-deficient phenotype resulting from the deletion of acaCD, the expression of genes predicted to code for components of the conjugation apparatus is dependent of AcaCD ( Figs. 1 and 2 ).
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However, this represents only a fourth of AcaCD-regulated promoters in the plasmid, and approximately 75 additional genes -the vast majority of yet unknown function -also appear to be part of the AcaCD regulon. The possibility that a significant fraction of these genes plays an essential role in conjugation seems unlikely given that the basic conjugation machinery is already well characterized in the distantly related integrative and conjugative elements (ICEs) of the SXT/ R391 family. 11, 14, 15 Auxiliary factors increasing conjugation efficiency under specific conditions could be present, especially in the case of unknown function genes found within the mob2 and mpf2a operons (Fig. 2) , but this represents a relatively small number of genes. What could be the role of other AcaCDregulated genes and why are there so many? Part of the answer could be that AcaCD regulates more than the strict conjugation process. We do not yet know what is the biological signal triggering the activity of AcaCD but this could potentially help understand its role in a broader context. Another possibility is that the genomic organization of IncA/C plasmids constitutes a mosaic that could have led to the accumulation of AcaCD promoters separated by regions of cargo DNA. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that 20 genes found in putative operons transcribed from AcaCD-regulated promoters are part of variable regions (VR) that are not conserved between IncA/C plasmids ( Fig. 2) . For example, AcaCD-activated operon unk7 is composed of 16 genes, of which 15 are not conserved between IncA/C plasmids. 11 Furthermore, it is likely that the number and/or nature of VRs are currently underestimated by the relatively low number of complete IncA/ C sequences. Comparative genomics using a greater number of IncA/C representatives will help to better define the genuine core genes in these plasmids.
We have deliberately restricted our analyses to the IncA/C sequence to understand the role of AcaCD but one can suspect that genes encoded by the host chromosome could also be regulated to increase survival or dissemination of the plasmid. A simple search using the AcaCD-binding motif effectively reveals putative target genes in natural IncA/C host strains such as Escherichia coli, Vibrio sp. and Salmonella sp. It will be interesting to determine if these motifs are genuine AcaCD targets and what is the impact of the regulation of the downstream genes. However, we have already provided experimental evidence that the regulon of AcaCD extends beyond plasmid-borne genes, thereby promoting the mobility of GIs that encode multidrug resistance and other adaptive traits in various pathogenic bacteria. 12 Although we initially reported the analysis of only 2 unrelated classes of GIs, it is likely that reliance on IncA/C plasmids for dissemination constitutes a more general strategy for many MGEs (Fig. 1) .
Occurrence of AcaCD Motifs in GIs from Diverse Microorganisms
It has been known for years that IncA/C conjugative plasmids are capable of high efficiency in trans mobilization of the Salmonella genomic island 1 (SGI1), which carries the multidrug resistance determinant In104 (Fig. 3) . [16] [17] [18] Heretofore, the mechanism and regulation of this Figure 2 . pVCR94DX functional map. Schematic representation of the genetic organization and transcriptional units of pVCR94DX adapted from Carraro et al. 12 The circular map of the plasmid was linearized at the start position of gene vcrx001. Genes are represented by arrows and color coded according to their function: white, unknown; blue, conjugative transfer; light blue, lytic transglycosylase; orange, replication and segregation; gray, antibiotic resistance; yellow, putative regulatory function; purple, recombination; green, activator; red, repressor. vcrx genes are indicated by their corresponding number. Variable DNA regions inserted in the conserved core of IncA/C plasmids are indicated below genes (VR1 to VR8). 11 The origin of replication (oriV) and the origin of transfer (oriT) are indicated. The position of the FRT site resulting from the deletion of the antibiotic resistance gene cluster is also shown. AcaCD-binding motifs located on the positive and negative DNA strands are represented by light green and red boxes, respectively. Notable DNA clusters and operons are indicated by straight lines and arrows positioned above represented genes, respectively. Open circles mark operons and DNA clusters interruptions generated by the map format. AcaCD-regulated promoters, clusters, and operons are colored in green. mob1-2, DNA processing; rep, replication; unk1-11, unknown; mpf1-3, mating pore formation; rec, recombination; reg1-2, regulation. P 021-as and P 140-as : vcrx021 and vcrx140 antisens promoters, respectively. P 027-in : vcrx027 internal promoter. phenomenon remained unknown. We have now established that trans-mobilization of SGI1 by pVCR94DX is conditional to the presence of acaCD (Fig. 1) .
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Although this dependency partially relies on the AcaCD-mediated expression of pVCR94DX conjugative functions, excision of SGI1 from the chromosome of its host, a key step prior to SGI1 dissemination, does not occur in the absence of AcaCD. In fact, expression of xis, which codes for the recombination directionality factor (RDF) of SGI1, is directly under control of an AcaCD-dependent promoter (Figs. 1 and 3) . Analysis of SGI1 sequence allowed us to predict AcaCD binding sites upstream of 4 other genes, including tra genes coding for putative components of a type IV secretion system (T4SS) (TraN, TrhH and TrhG). Although the role of these genes in SGI1 mobilization by IncA/ C plasmids is not clear, they may provide an advantage to SGI1, which transfers better than its helper plasmid. Whether SGI1 replaces the TraN, TraH and TraG proteins of the IncA/C plasmids-encoded conjugative apparatus by its own alternative homologs, and if such substitutions boost SGI1 transfer remain to be determined. Intriguingly, co-acquisition of both SGI1 and pVCR94DX is a very rare event (10 4 to 10 5 lower than acquisition of either element), suggesting that strong negative interactions take place between the 2 MGEs and highlighting the parasitic nature of SGI1 toward IncA/C plasmids. 12 Seeking for AcaCD-binding sites in the genomes of several species of Gammaproteobacteria, we have identified MGIVmi1, a mobilizable GI integrated into the 3 0 end of yicC in Vibrio mimicus (Figs. 1 and 3) .
Unlike SGI1, only 2 AcaCD boxes are present in this GI. The first one is located upstream of 2 genes, 420 and xis, coding for a DUF927-containing protein and a predicted RDF, respectively. The second one is found upstream of gene 490 coding for a predicted protein of unknown function. Expression of acaCD is sufficient to allow expression of xis and 490, and to trigger the excision of MGIVmi1 from the chromosome. 12 In the presence of pVCR94DX, the GI transfers to new recipient cells, although not as efficiently as SGI1 or the helper plasmid. The absence of tra gene homologs in MGIVmi1 suggests that MGIVmi1 and SGI1 use different mechanisms of mobilization by IncA/C plasmids. This is further supported by similarities found between the translation product of 490 with MobI of SXT and Vcrx001 of pVCR94. Since MobI and Vcrx001 are crucial for the initiation of conjugative transfer of SXT and pVCR94, 11, 19 we surmise that their homolog encoded by 490 could similarly be essential for MGIVmi1 mobilization. In addition, because the origin of transfer (oriT) is respectively located upstream of mobI and vcrx001 in SXT and pVCR94, 11, 19 we predict that the region located upstream of 490 acts as an oriT for MGIVmi1.
Based on these observations, we have searched in microbial genomes for homologs of protein 490 and found 3 additional putative GIs integrated, like SGI1, into the 3 0 end of thdF in the genome of 3 strains of V. mimicus, V. parahaemolyticus, and Shewanella putrefaciens (Fig. 3) . All three GIs exhibit AcaCD boxes in contexts similar to those observed for MGIVmi1, that is upstream of a gene coding for a 490 homolog and 2 genes coding for a DUF927-containing protein and a predicted RDF. Together with MGIVmi1, all these GIs also code for type I, type II or type III restriction-modification systems (Fig. 3) , likely conferring a strong selective advantage against viral attacks to the host of these GIs, which thrive in aquatic environments.
Concluding Remarks
Further experiments are needed to fully understand the molecular mechanisms regulating the dissemination of IncA/C plasmids. For example, we currently do not know what signal triggers the activation of AcaCD, and if IncA/C plasmids have developed mechanisms to manipulate their host to their advantage. Another significant limitation comes from the lack of information regarding the function of most IncA/C encoded genes and their relative importance. Gene inactivation by transposon mutagenesis would constitute a powerful tool to help uncover novel genes essential for the replication, stability, and conjugation of IncA/C elements. These approaches could pave the way for their size reduction, and help create minimal IncA/C elements to study their biology in greater details.
The study of IncA/C plasmids regulation revealed the diversity of GIs that they are susceptible to mobilize. Further investigation will unravel the interactions between the different classes of mobilizable GIs and their helper IncA/C plasmids. Given the diversity of gene content and organization of these GIs, one is left wondering what are the mechanisms mediating their mobilization? Beyond transcriptional activation of GIs by the master activator of IncA/C plasmids, how do such mobile elements interact with the DNA processing functions and mating pore generated by IncA/C plasmids? Moreover, characterization of the positive and negative interactions between SGI1-like elements and IncA/C plasmids during their dissemination is an interesting aspect of cooperative and parasitic relationships between MGEs.
Our study on IncA/C plasmids represents a proof of concept for detecting the action of transcription activators through cognate target sequences in multidrug resistance disseminating MGEs. 12 It also provides a glimpse about their potential impact on genomes dynamics and bacterial evolution. Further studies on other MGEs will provide a detailed network of the interconnections linking numerous classes of autonomous and non-autonomous MGEs. Ultimately, it will help to take measures and discover targets for the development of new drugs aiming to overcome the problem of the emergence of highly pathogenic and multiresistant bacteria.
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